Corrigendum/Amendments to technical specification against tender for Ophthalmic Operating Microscope Tender Enquiry No. 24/optho/261/2017-Rish(Admn)

The following points are added/changed in the existing tender documents:

**Technical Specifications Point no. 2**

**For:** Should have retina protection device, UV filter, Blue blocking filter, fluorescence filter and contrast enhancement aperture.

**Read as:** Should have UV filter, Blue blocking filter, fluorescence filter and contrast enhancement aperture.

**Technical Specifications Point no. 3**

**For:** Inclinable Binocular tube with 10X magnification eyepieces with integrated image inverter, facility for IPD adjustment.

**Read as:** Inclined Binocular tube with 10X magnification eyepieces with facility for IPD adjustment.

**Technical Specifications Point no. 5**

**For:** Integrated slit illumination system with horizontal and vertical moving facility (X-Y coupling).

**Read as:** Should have horizontal and vertical moving facility (X-Y coupling), with preferably slit illumination system.

**Technical Specifications Point no. 7**

**For:** Motorized foot controlled zoom and focus with centering of focusing position through foot control.

**Read as:** Motorized foot controlled 5 step magnification changer and facility for fine focusing.
Technical Specifications Point no. 10

For: Independent integrated binocular assistant microscope.

Read as: Binocular assistant microscope/ Assistant stereo co-observer.

All other terms and conditions remains the same. Last date of submission of bids in respect of the above tender is hereby extended till 23/11/2017 and Technical bid will be open on 24/11/2017 at 03.30 PM.